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De’at Mr. Rogers

The current Man uldisturbances flared in Kenya while I was miles from.
the nearest road or radio in Tanganyika .sailand, and I had no word of them
until a few days ago. They are important enough to ustify an earlier trip
to Nairobi than I had planned (especia_ly since the rains have set in early
and made it nwiseto Start"out on a trip across" central Tanganyika) and I
will drive to Nairobi’ina few days, as soon as I can service the jeeF. There
I can follow thins firsthand, and perhaps go north to the center of the distbed
area.

So far, my only first hand infortion has come from sveral friends,
m?t along the Kondoa-Nairobi road, who have given me several-days-old descrir,
tions of what they had seen in Nairobi to the north and elsewhere in Kenya
w’here the Kikuyu (the particular tribe concerned) livB. The East African
papers have been full of Mau Mau. From these to sources I can ive you n
outline of events, conologicaly, an draw on my arlisr observations in the
area to proVide a few basic ideas anappraisas.

I. he sver’l Wachagga here who know the Eikuyu anguage say that Man Man
is sm.ly an exprsssion used in oath taking, ike "I hsreby swear." But this
is dend by . Joesou,iu an Octobsr issue of East Africa and Rhodesia, who
ays Kikuyu linguists have been unable to indicate a maning. He says the ast
two letters indicate a connection with the Kenya African Union.

The Man Man is an anti-European, anti-Christian scret terrorist sect
which is believed o have dveloped out of the Kiyu Central Association
which was proscribed in 19O. Like other such organizations (Diui ya Msambwa,
Dini ya Mbot, Kipsigis Central Association) the Man Man has ben declared
an unlawful society in Kenya. u Man msmbers take an oath iu secret ceremony,
usually in a hut with numerous props or witchcraft symbols. The number seven
is used repeatsdly, th rerson being sworn bein cut svu times ou the arm, and
led seven times under an arch of the branches of a spiritually potent laut. The
oath includss such avowals as to bring iu th head of a urovean if ordered to
do so, o come when cald iu the night to assist iu any Man Man operation, to
support by every means ths basic Man Man cause of driving th uropsans into
the sea, and to do all possibIs to rstore the old tribal life as it existed
before the Europeans came. It should be distinished, in its creed, from
African nationalist movements which seka fuller roe for Africans within the
Western framework.
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Crimes attributed to the Man Man have been going on since th beginning
of the year, increasin gradually and then swiftly, and th9 situation became
rapidly worse during September and October. The first victims were Africans.
Africans were attacked, beaten up and killed bcause they refused to take Man
Man oaths, because they opposed the movement, and because they were prepared
to or had tstifid against Man Man members. Many oath-taking ceremonies were
reported, and many huts of those refusinz to take the oath were burned. In
September the attack turned openly upon Europeans as well as prominent African
leaders opposed to the Man Man. On September 2 a gang of Africans, blivgd

to be intent on killing a European pri?st who had been condemned to death by a
Man Man court for his denunciation of the movement, attacked the Kir iku Roman
Catholic Mission in the Y,.iambu Reserve. A paugaI attack ou one priest was
thwarted. Early iu October two European women were kilgd by stabbing, a
farm manager in Kiambu was shot and stabbed, a gang of Africans attacked an
elderly couple with pangas iu their home at lower Kabete. Late in the mouth
a European and his two kitchen servants were murdered at North Kinangop, and
over OC cattle and sheep were massacred ou four European farms in th Nauyuki
area. In September three headmen iu the Nyeri District were ki]]ed. Ou October
8th one of the three senior Kikuyu chiefs, Senior Chief Waruhiu wa Kungu, who
had been threatened because he was p.romineut in organizing dmoustratious
against the Mau Man, was murdered in his automobile in broad daylight. On
the. 22nd a second senior chief, Nderi, wassashed to death by pangas while
trying to break up a 900 strong Man M%u ceremony. Earlier, ou October 0,
a lesser chief, Chief aulo of Othaya iocatlou iu Nyeri District, was ambushed
and fired at by four Kikuyus believed ’to be Man Man adherents, but he returned
fire with a revolver and escaped unhurt. The toll at present is some 8
uropeans and Africans murdered iu five months.

At first governm.nt action was fairly limited. A coUlective fine was im-
pos6d on inhabitants of Nyeri District for suppressing evidence iu the investi-
gation of cases of arson; eight District OffiCers were given the powers of
Supreme Court judges to deal more severely and without delay with Man Man cass,
curfews were imposed, police forces were increased. Early in September srecial
legislation to deal with th situation was considered by th Kenya Executive
Council and referred to the Secretary of State for th Colonies in london.
On the lth the Msmbers for law and Order and for African Affairs left for
London for discussions ou this legislation with the Secretary. l,ate in the
month a special emergency session of the legislative Council began its con-
sideration of nine speoia bills and all of these were soon .assd into aw
though opposed by all six African members of the Council. These bills some
permanent and som; tem[orary- [rovide for th rgistratiou and supervision of
all organizations of ten members or more (a permanent measure), one year’s
conZrol of the press to deal with near’seditious statements, the admissibility
as evidence of sworn affidavits, increas?d runishmnt of receivers of stoSeu
goods, increased penalties for trespassing, the exercis by ResLdent :Eistrats

:h the arrest of peorle at uulafu]of powers normally held only by th h.-:, court,
assemblies without a warrant, the transfer of ower to restrict and control
traffic on roads at ui2-ht from the Traffic Ordinance to th olic.s Bi], and

’- A mchetJ, or c’hoppin ]mils, literally translated as "sword."



the restriction of moveents of mBmbers of subversiv organizations by Irovincial
Comissionsrs in certain areas. At the e.d of the month the new Governor, Sir
Evelyn Baring, was s’orn in, and within a wek he made a tour of the affected
aras

Finally on Octob.r 2Cth the new Governor, undr powers conferrBd by the
Zmerz.sncy o’ers Crder iu Council 199, declared a State o_.Zmergency throughout
Kenya and a sries oe mrgncy regulations were announced. Th. main ur
of this action was to pormit the arrest and detention of .ricans- festoons
for the disorders. Thisroundup, called "Operation Jock Scott" coJmencd
immedi.tsly and by October 2th 104 Africans had been arrested and removed to
the Eorthern Frontier District. Thse inc.uded Jomo Xenyatta, Yresideut of the
Kenya African Union, Richard Achieug Oneko, Secretary of the K.A.U., Fred Kubai,
ex-treasurer of the K.A.U., twenty-five branch officials of the organization,
persons associated with the Eikyu Independent Schools Association, which Kenyatta
directs, and sveral editors of vrnacular nwspapers.

The Declaration and the roundup were dslayed until forces deemed adequate
wre available to maintain order and discourage outbreaks of violence by Man
Man adhsrents. On the 20th plans carrying part of th First Battalion of the
Lancashire Fusili,frs from the Canal Zone l.nd.gd at astl.3igh, Nairobi. Two
battalions of the K.A.R. (King’s African Rifl.s) [u Kenya had been reinCorc.Bd
by one more battalion and two additiona] comr8nis from Uganda and Tanganyika.
The Eenya Regiment, a territorial unit of Europeans, had been ca_ld out and a
Home Gard had ben formed.to ptrol th suburbs of.Nairobi. A few days later
H.M.S. Kenya arrived in Mombasa.

At the end of the month the Colonial Secratary arrived in Nairobi and made
a tour of the areas affected. He stated that thers was absolutely no evidence
to show that press reports that "th African POPulation had disaveared into
the hilIs" wets correct on a large scale.

These disturbances, do not amount to a gsneral uprising throughout Eenya
Colony.I They al hays occurred inside an ova som lC mils high on the ma,
its bottom at Nairobi and its east and west curves reachiuA roughly to Mount
Kenya on the East and th white farming center o Nakuru to ths West. (This
area includes th Nairobi, Kiambu, Thika, Fort Hall, South Nyri and North Nyeri
Districts of th Central :roviuce which contain the Eikuyu reserves and uroeau
farms and th pdominntly uropean Nakur, Naivasha, and La ’hiNia areas iu the
Rift Valley Province.) The Man Man mo’emsut aears to be confiu.d entirey
tO th Kikuyu tribe, which totals som CO,CCO and which, through its position
around the urban enter of Nairobi and th white farmiu highlands, has had con-
sderabl contact with uropsans. Their imited reserves hav becom with
increasing popalation seriously overcrowded and overrazed, which tends to
compound a feliu of rivauce already sizeable bcaus of th Sow salaries
and slum conditions prevailing in the nativ. quarters of Nairobi; and a number
o them, beyond local labor requirm?nts, have created a "squatter roblem" on
som of the Euronean farms In Nairobi they were robably largely resousibl
for the wave of housebreaking, theft and robbery bsfore th recent Man Man distur
bances. The Eikuyu are reputed to.hve a capacoty for dcetiou and intrie,

]- ’"-Aa (-incSudin3:-lrotctor..,-te Zons) 29,70 square mies. ouation:
EuroF:ars 29,700; Asians 2,20C; Africans ,251,ICC.
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and a reverence for the powers of witchcraft, which would mke them suscertibe
to the Man au secret oath taking ceremonies. I Iu other tribal areas ittle
Man Man activity has been reported and is usually attributed to innirant Eikuyu.
The few living here on Kilimauaro have been suspected esrousib for the
disappearance of au unpopular hea.dman, but they hv cusd uo troubl rcently,
and they appeared receptive to a warning talk by the District Officer.

The physical damage has been substantial, but. is not on the scale of a

general uprising. An important factor here is the sma]l number of firearms
in native hands. Very few Africans iu Kenya were allowed firearms Sicenses
(practicaly non? for weapons 6T precision), and they have not had such access to
poorly guarded military stores as did, for instance, the dissidents of postwar
Burma. They have guns enough for assassination and small bushwacking raids,
but not for sizeable oppositions to military actions. Th reorted retreat
of large numbers of young Kikuyu to the Aberdares most likely dos not indicate
a coming organized rebsllion, though this might be changed if they could lay
hands on a few hundred rifles or tommy guns.

The nature of the murders and of the dstruction of cattle by criprling
and hamstringing, Vicious by European standards, woud have cused damaging
suspicion and alarm even among a racially homogenous roup. Iu an area where
a small number of Europeans own a lrge amount of good _and, with Africans
living in rserves now crowded by increasing population, the actual damage
has multiplied itself many tims in psychological effect. r. Winninzton-
Ingram, the istrict Commissioner at Koudoa whom I met just after he had
traveled ’through Nairobi, said he hd witnessed au entirely new atmosphere
in the city. In his many years in East Africa he had never seen Europeans
in numbers carrying weapons on the streets of a town, nor fet the need ’to
be carrying one himself. A settler from near Nakuru whom I met at Arusha
said much the same. Though all the labor on his farm was Kikuyu, nothing had
happened. He and his wife were trying to pretend that al remained as before,
but they felt the need to remove th bolts from the rifles eaniug iu the
corners rifles which had been kept handy to protect the crops and livestock
from game animals - and for the first time iu twenty five years they were
sleepin with loaded firearms near the bed. The District assistant at Koudoa
told me he had just received from his mother, farming near Nyeri, a letter
beginning "I am writing by lamplight, with a shotgun across the desk and two
dogs in the room

Even those African politicians who have usually been rearded as moderate
have faile to back the government compltely in its efforts to handle the
situation. Africans have accused Europeans of taking advantage of the situation

I-’ Eispeh uxie’y-"S Rd StranS., an anthropological study published as a
novel, gives a good picture of the organization and iudividua psychology of
this tribe.
2. Little is known about the reaction of Asiatics. One Indian organization,
the East African Indian National Congress, has supported the African members
of the Legislative Council. The Congress has condemned violence, but it has
opposed the emergency legislation asserting that it contravenes principles of
democracy and British law, mixes politics with crime, and dos not have the support
of African leaders. Th Congress is not, however, representative of a large
portion of th Asiatic populati6n and has in the wst jocund hands with the Kenya
African Union primarily as a means of thartin th Europeans.
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to bring about a harsh suppression of legitimate Kikuyu claims for more land
and better conditions. Europeans, notin th ublic utterances of
Mathu, leader of the African mmbers tn LEslative Council, accuse him of
professing, moderation and at the same tim opposin with the .othr frcan
mmbers the emergency l’egislation and usinE..the volence as a bargainlug poht.
He has emphasized at this time the need of Africans for equality for more
laud, for a oue-thifd increase iu pay, for eigibility for appointment to high
rank iu the administration, and for th Queen’s commission n the armsd forces.
He has stated that the lowness of salaries and the overty of -hh, Kikuyu in
som areas has forced th.sm to steal iu order to live. Though h9 has ublicJly
denounced the Man Man, he implies that it cannot be halted until some of thse
demands are satisfied. Since the laud question, the most bitter-of a]l, -cau
be regard.sd as a dadlock, one can gather that he expects the violence to con-
tinue for a long time.

One of the most interesting developments has been the arrest! of
of the K.A.U. (Kenya African Union). This Nredominanty Kkuyu organization.
has claimed to be working (with the supFort of Fenner Brochay’s Conre.ss
}eoples Against Imperialism) by constitutional mans for reater-oitical and
economic rights for Africans-, increased membership in overnment counci]s,
more and, higher wages, etc., and has denounced the ’au Mau. Government
officials have now strongly impli2d that K.A.U. officials have ben directing
,u Mau activities. A Colonial Office statement issued at the tim of the
declaration of a state of emergency said the action was taken in order to
detain persons behind the Man Man. At the same time a government swokesman
iu Kenya, although sayin that these wersons were detained because, they were
believed to hays been responsible for th. present state Of disorder, was not
prepared to identify any of them with the Man Man movement. ,. l,ytteton at
a press conference on November 2 stated that he was satis.fed-that the. o2ficials
of the K.A.U. who had been detained "have had a great deal to do. with, the. Man Man"
although he had earlier (October 22) ou!y ventured tha% Kenyatta was ,arrested

"as au individual concerned ith I.,u Man terrorism." The rovincial. Commissiomer
of the Centra Province,which contains the Kikuyu area, had stated arlier
(October 2) that the "Man Man has beenassoci,ted with many of those who have
taken into their hands the powers of orgauiziu’ the K.A.U. Throug,h this
organization they have misled _arge numbers of the followers of the K.A,U....
He also asserted that the Man Man had been working through the Kikuyu Independent
Schools Assoc’iatiou, headed by Kenyatta, to attack the educational, system and
the Christian religion.

Before the mass arrests and the above statements had been made, another
link between ths two organizations had been revealed. Jesse Kariuku, former
Vice President of the Eikuyu Central Association, au organizer of th K.A.U.,
and currently a trustee and travelling inspe,ctor of the K.A.U., was convicted
as a "leading member" of th Man Man and an undesirable citizen and restricted
to the Northern Frontier District ou October 21.1 Another suggestive development
was the arrest of two brothers and the father (ex-Senior Chief Koinauge) of
iu Koiuange, the K.A.U. representative in London, for the murder of Senior
Chief Waruhiu wa Kungu.

I. The Assistant Secrstary General of the E.A.U., Psul Joseph oi,,o au editor
of two vernacular papers was arrested for wrongfully iuterferin with a witness
iu th oroceedins against Kariuku, couvictBd and imprisoned for three mouths.
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The K.A.U. as an organization’ has not been .roscribd, as }.It. l,yttleton
pointed out on October 22. The governsnt is obviously anxiousto avoid the
alienation of the Organization’s ntire African mmbership and accusations that
it is, during the emergency, stifling legitimate political organizations.

The question of the motivations of Kenyata and the other K.A.U. leaders
if they have actually directed the tribal, anti-rrozressive Man Man remains
a matter of guess-work. Disregardin the possibility that thes9 comparatively
westernized leaders have reverted sincerely to the tenets of the Man Man, the
only possible conclusion is that they have usgd th movement opnortunisticay
to achieve their own westernized goals. These may be the same as those of
other African nationalists, or, iu view of the known co.nunist contacts of
Kenyatta and Koinsnge, they may be something more.

In direct reference to tis possibility, Mr. lyttleton, when asked whether
there was any evidence of outside influence in connection wth the :u Man
movement, replied that he did not know. There were certain features of the
problem which followed a pattern that has been seen-in other parts of the
world, but that was not to say that there had been outside influence. He
emphatically denied that there was any similarity between the disturbances in
Malaya and the present situation iu Kenya. European settlers from Kenya to
whom I spoke in Arusha were conviuced that the Man Man was directed by communist

aents sent across the Kenya-thiopia border from the Russian l.gation in Addis
Ababa, which has often ben rumored as an over-staffed center of communist
activities iu Africa. Au sducational ofier in the administration h,re for
over twenty years was also convinced that the Africans were incapable of
carryin out Man Man operations without foreign direction. Th only feature
of Man Man ctivities which suggests to me a deree of disciliue and organization
hich might corns from a hizher source than tribal vi.agBs is their omission
tus far of Indians as targets for terrorism. The "natural" ntive rosentn,nt
which I have noticed dfinitely includes the Indian traders and storekeeFers.
Th sparinI of them in this recent outbreak miht be deliberate, and brhas
indicative of a hiher sense of politica advantage than co,_ come from
ladors in th villages. But this mi_..ht only mean that t.h u Man had rcivBd
counsel from a few ducated Kikuyu.

No on knows what changes this xperince will bring in Knya. It may
be that the murders of Europeans and also oF Afrikaans ill be ha!td, though
the vastness of th area and poor connnications ma:e policiuj di?ficult. The
u Man may bY suppressed. But the factors which br’d continuin.. disccut.nt
amon the Kikuyu remain: the disparity betwen African and European iuzoms
and livin standards, the ownership by Europeans of large tracts of fertile

" th d-cndnce of th.seland alleged to have ben "stolen from th Kikuyu,
Europeans upon chea native abor, the continAin.i xistnc of a slum-dwelling
African population in Nairobi, th Bmer.nc of ducated natives who are dis-
content becaus they cannot obtain the white collar obs the! feel qualified
for.

It is not so much the contrast tn standards Rnd th comparative wealth of
the uropeans. This of itself without som sncial recipitant has not yt



caused much trouble elsewhere in East Africa. The peculiarity of t}.e Yikuyu
is ths,t this disparity has bsen mde mor obvious by the jtaosition of
cro./dd overpopulated native r.eservs and large, open EuroFean farms, and
ths.t the Kikuyu are an emergent tribe, with many mmb,ers audergoin urban
sophistication and disi.llusionment, with a few bein Xposd to the outside
ideas of london and even.o= Ioscow. It may be that th crime, s wi]] be baited
nd fears will subside. The Kiku-EuroFean ]snd issue, howev-r, wi]] rem.in
an unsolvab] mss so charged with racial argument t it cmnn0t bar ds-
cussion by a Royal Comuissi@u soon to arriv in Nairobi. Ths Man Man ay bve
hd uo direct connection with the land or other couomic robSms. ’n. Colonial
Secretary hs said that it dfiuitely had not. But unti somethtn is don
about the and issue (and thin.-s being as they are, I se no stiug remedy)
the dougs of the Man Man can be loicay explained to s.y nstive who feels

idnc and scurity of th Eopean farmeragrivd It may be that th old con
to leave his doors unlocked and walk about at ui’ht narzd -y nvr retru
to Kenya.

Received New York II/18/2.


